
NEW catalogue
release this spring 
CP Electronics is proud to 
announce the launch of our 
most comprehensive product 
catalogue to date.

The new catalogue offers extensive 
information about our diverse range 
of innovative energy saving controls 
which includes presence detectors, 
lighting control systems and 
programmable handsets for lighting, 
heating and ventilation. It is also 
packed with helpful advice on 
reducing energy consumption and 
saving money.

Each section of the catalogue clearly 
explains various technologies such as 
absence and presence detection, with 
a comparison of PIR and microwave 
detection which will assist you in 

choosing the right product for the 
task at hand. Gain insight into the 
support services we offer, including 
project consultancy, commissioning 
and on-site assistance.

For a copy of the new catalogue 
email CP Electronics on  
info@cpelectronics.co.uk or  
view online.

CP Electronics offers 
support to The 
Intelligent Solution  
Ltd customers
For commercial reasons CP Electronics 
are no longer trading with The Intelligent 
Solutions Ltd Farnham Surrey (The - IS). 

As the manufacturer of the highly 
successful Rapid lighting control system, 
CP Electronics are happy to supply and 
support all projects that have been 
specified by The Intelligent Solution Ltd 
through our dedicated and established 
Sales/Technical teams.

For more information, please contact our 
sales team on +44 (0)333 900 0671.

www.cpelectronics.co.uk
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Be the first to hear about our latest product and service innovations, and project insights

CP Electronics’ Rapid – An-10® Gateway 
provides the vital link 
New from CP Electronics is the Rapid – An-10 Gateway, a clever device 
that supplies a link between our Rapid lighting control system and its 
An-10 wireless system. 
The unit comprises of a radio transceiver for two way communication between an An-10 system 
and a CAN port for communication with the Rapid system. The Rapid – An-10 Gateway can 
be easily configured using our compact infrared handset (UNLCDHS) with the settings simply 
uploaded to a PC programme via an Excel spreadsheet. The device is perfect for large open 
plan office spaces using Rapid LCM/DALI gateway control where other conference rooms and 
atrium areas require more sophisticated architectural scene control. It can also be used where 
RF based An-10 detectors require a Rapid system. 
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CP Electronics fly the flag  
for quality UK manufacturing
Year on year we invest in improving and expanding  
our UK manufacturing capability.

Recent developments saw one of our key competitors 
close their UK manufacturing plant in exchange for  
an overseas uptake. On a spreadsheet such a move 
can look attractive. However it often results in the 
customer having to deal with an organisation that is 
less supportive, inflexible and slow to react.

Meanwhile CP Electronics as the leading supplier of 
lighting controls in the UK pride ourselves on offering 
a ‘local’ solution to the customer. We have proved UK 
manufacturing can be cost competitive, flexible and 
deliver successful results. This is because we continue to 
embrace and focus on three key aspects: manufacturing 
excellence, productivity, and service level.

Manufacturing Excellence 
We test 100% of our goods, ensuring complete customer 
confidence. Our manufacturing and test regimes 
have resulted in a returns failure rate of only 0.06%, 
emphasising our high quality assembly and exceptional 
reliability when in use. Most of our products are also 
supported by a five year warranty. CP Electronics is fully 
accredited with both ISO9001:2008 and ISO14001.

Productivity 
Since moving to our  
new facility in January 
2010 the CP Electronics team  
have achieved a massive 23% productivity improvement. 
We continue to evaluate our processes and invest in  
state-of-the-art machinery to improve efficiency and meet 
our high quality standards. Moreover, we have frozen 
the prices on many of our key lines this year, sharing this 
saving with our customers.

Service Level 
For us, service level to the customer is a primary business 
driver, with ex-stock items being shipped and delivered 
within 24 hours. We are proud of our consistent 99%+ 
customer on-time delivery (C.O.T.D.), and are delighted 
that our customers have rated us ‘Excellent’ for the past 
five consecutive years.

After the development of our ground-breaking new 
products, we ensure that the manufacturing, component 
supply chain, and service level are fully integrated, and 
delivering to budget. Once aligned, the results can be 
exceptional for ourselves, and our customers.

Marcus Martin, Operations Director

New website goes live 
Introducing CP Electronics’  
new user-friendly website 

Our new website includes a whole host of new capabilities and 
in-depth information. We have restructured our home page 

for easy navigation, and created a dedicated library containing 
downloadable product guides, brochures, newsletters and much 
more. Updated with instructional product videos, we show you 
how our products can work towards saving you energy and money. 
Learn about our extensive services we offer such as technical 
support and training facilities to name a few.

If you have any comments about our new website, we would  
love to hear from you. Email your comments to us as at:  
info@cpelectronics.co.uk

visit site
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Partnering excellence:  
system partner CP Northern  
deliver top results once again
CP Automated Lighting (Northern) Ltd, an approved systems partner of  
CP Electronics, continues to provide a first class supply and support service  
for leading electrical contractors and construction companies throughout  
the UK with market-leading lighting control solutions.

Following the completion of a fully 
addressable system for the London 

2012 Olympic Handball Arena last 
year, CP Northern is currently in the 
final commissioning stages for the new 
£190million iconic Central Birmingham 
Library building and the 13,500 seat Leeds 
Arena, both due to open soon.

The Rapid system provides many lighting 
control features, including multiple time 
scheduling, incremental dimming, colour 
sequencing, absence/presence detection, 
central battery change over, and emergency 
test and monitoring. All features are aimed 
to ensure maximum energy efficiency and 
flexibility to clients. CP Northern can also 
provide additional bespoke application 
benefits such as lux lift motor control for 
lowering inaccessible lamps mounted at 
high level for lamp maintenance. Sun Pipe 
dampers are also available which allow 
variable amounts of natural daylight into 
closed roof sports arenas.

The Rapid system provides many lighting 
control features, including multiple time 
scheduling, incremental dimming, colour 
sequencing, absence and presence detection, 
central battery change over, emergency  
test and monitoring to name but a few.  
All features are aimed to ensure high  
energy efficiency.

CP Northern’s Sales & Project Director, James 
Hart said: “It’s been a remarkable few years 
for CP Northern. We are always happy to 
provide project specific solutions where 
required and our experienced engineers 
illustrate how flexible the system control 
components are. Whilst not all projects are 
centrally controlled, the benefits of installing 
an energy efficient lighting control system 
that is operated by a head end PC, which can 
be remotely monitored and supported by our 
team in Stafford is an attractive proposition 
for building facility managers.” 

CP Northern’s ever expanding application 
portfolio includes office blocks, hotels, 
sports stadiums, arenas, colleges, airports 
and fire stations.

If you require further information about CP 
Northern Ltd please contact  
+44 (0)845 0755884 or visit their site  
www.cpnorthern.co.uk 

Helping turn space into profit...
green-i offer new point of sale solutions 
Aimed at green-i stockists, our new high quality modular displays for use on slat wall and display 
accessories are designed to make stocking our energy saving products easier and more eye-catching. 
Tailored around your needs according to space and product profile, our green-i team will advise you 
which point of sale solutions work best to increase your sales potential.
For more information, please contact our sales team on +44 (0)333 900 0671

International 
trade qualification 
awarded

We are thrilled to announce that our 
Back Office Supervisor, Emma Wilcox, 
has been awarded an Advanced 
Certificate in International Trade (ACIT) 
from the Institute of Export. 

On 1st May 2013 Emma received her 
certificate at a graduation ceremony in 
London’s prestigious Mansion House. 
Speaking about her achievements,  
Emma said “I’m really pleased that I did 
the qualification. It’s really improved my 
knowledge of export and International 
trade, and is helping me in my daily 
responsibilities.” Emma now looks ahead 
to complete the Diploma in International 
Trade. Congratulations to Emma from all 
at CP Electronics.

Leeds Arena

Left to right:  
Counter-top Board;  
Vitesse Modular Poster; 
Brochure Holder’
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Team Focus:
Daniel Glynn 
Special Projects Sales Manager, 
London Area 

Daniel has been with CP 
Electronics for over seven years, 
and has been driving our Special 
Projects team for the last two 
years. He speaks to us about the 
team’s function and future plans.

What do Special Projects do?  
We specialise in providing energy saving solutions for buildings 
that require a fully addressable networked lighting control system. 
Users are able to manage their buildings from a front end PC, locally 
at the site or remotely if required. We predominantly concentrate 
in providing solutions for commercial office developments and 
educational buildings. With the continuous increase of energy bills, 
companies are looking for cost-effective solutions.

What solutions can a customer expect? Special Projects provide 
a turn-key solution. We can supply central control for time functions 
which allows you to pre-set the time when lights come on or off as 
well as emergency monitoring with a full report back to the front end 
PC, wireless applications for retrofit, and much more.

You haven’t always worked in Lighting Controls. What drew you 
into this industry? I was actually qualified as a chef. Presentation is key 
in cooking, and also key in architectural lighting which I started in. I was 
drawn to lighting as it meant creating an image and an ambiance. From 
there my career has progressed with growth of energy saving control 
requirements.

What do you consider as a career highlight? In October 2011 CP 
Electronics launched Special Projects during a London river cruise. We 
invited consultants and contractors and received a fantastic response.

What is in store for Special Projects this coming year? With 
more exciting product launches on the horizon, great opportunities 
lie ahead. We look to be a key driver in developing more intelligent 
building solutions. CP Electronics has grown because of our continual 
investment into R&D, the development of innovative value-for-money 
energy saving products for all markets, and our focus on fulfilling 
customer needs. If we can continue to work on these elements, 2013 
could be set to be a bigger and better year for us.

If you would like to learn more about Special Projects, please contact or sales 
team on +44 (0)333 900 0671 or email info@cpelectronics.co.uk

A J Walter Aviation 
Where: A J Walter Aviation, West Sussex. 

Building type: Newly refurbished global HQ and 
logistics centre, providing over 175,000 square 
feet of purpose-built office and storage facilities 
for AJW’s extensive range of Airbus and Boeing 
components, engines and consumables. 

Brief: Provide effective power delivery and control, 
with little or no commissioning. To have control 
of the corridor lights so when the main office has 
finished for the day and cellular offices are still in 
use, any movement detection would automatically 
switch other lights on. 

Products: Vitesse Plus and Vitesse Modular lighting 
control systems.

Fact: The new build facility has been constructed 
using best practise in sustainable building design to 
ensure the highest BREEAM rating has been achieved.

Project News 
CP Electronics install Vitesse Modular 
and Vitesse Plus products at aircraft 
spares specialists, AJW Aviation


